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The Great Bend 
Public Library

“Beyond the Book”
When Harry Willems reads the headlines about the printed book being on its way out the door, he might think ‘yeah, it’s going in 

and out the revolving door at the Great Bend Public Library.’ After all, circulation is up and more books were printed last year than 
ever before. Summer reading circulation has increased nearly 20 percent over last year and “even teenagers still prefer the printed book,” 
said Willems, library director. “They may try something on a device but they prefer printed to digital. They want a physical book. It is not 
going away any time soon.”

Nevertheless, Willems is a realist. He understands the book inventory must share space with other items and activities to accommo-
date the 100,000 patrons who visit the library annually. The list of those items and activities is long. It includes special programming for 
children, teens and adults; internet access for those who don’t have a computer at home; a wide range of computer classes; movie and 
magic nights; TV series episodes; DVDs; the Book Store; Paperback Swap; and book clubs. And, yes, the list also includes digital and audio 
books.

The vision behind these many offerings is captured in the library’s slogan – “Beyond the Book.” But it takes the focus of individuals to 
turn this vision into reality, Willems noted. “The success of the library depends on strong, capable and independent-thinking department 
heads. I serve as director but the library counts on those leading the charge in each area.”

This team includes Dayna Ball, children’s librarian; Diane Bott, head of circulation; Erin Ferguson, head of adult services; and Romona 
Newsome, head of technical services. In addition, the library recently welcomed Diedre Mapes, young adult and marketing librarian, to 
the staff. She replaced Jennifer King who served four years with many success stories to her credit, Willems said.

“These people make the library work,” he commented. “I take care of coordination and lead staff meetings but they are the backbone 
of the organization. We concentrate on hiring the best people and have been successful. You could probably say the director position has 
to have the overall vision and department heads bring it to life.”

Willems started zeroing in on his vision when he came on board seven years ago. “During this time, we have updated virtually all 
aspects of the library – from the grounds to the interior layout to the décor,” he said. “For example, we took the circulation desk from a 
fortress position to a welcoming position. We moved shelves and furniture for more efficiency and aesthetics.

“We have been hearing good comments from people about the 
changes,” he added. “We got rid of the deadwood that wasn’t being 
checked out and it’s easier to find what you need. Deadwood can 
get in the way of the good stuff that people really want. Too many 
choices can be overwhelming. The library just looks fresh.”

Inter-library loan also is available so that if the local facility doesn’t 
have a certain item, it can rely on 52 other libraries; they all share 
the same catalog and collaborate with one another. “We can get 
something in a matter of days,” Willems said. “This helps us and it 
enhances the capabilities of smaller libraries too.”

The library also has a couple of meeting rooms for 
rent. The classroom accommodates 20 people and a 
larger room holds about 150. Oh yeah, and dozens of 
styles of cake pans are available for check out.

In addition to Willems’ library duties, he is also 
director of the Central Kansas Library System (CKLS). 
He described it as a “quasi municipality” that cov-
ers 16 counties. “The Central Kansas Library System 
provides continuing education and grants to libraries,” 
he explained. “The goal is better library service to rural 
patrons. We can even mail a book to those who can’t 
get to the library.

“We have also started serving school districts by offering consult-
ing services to school libraries,” he elaborated. “This is especially 
helpful for schools that don’t have a professional librarian on staff.”

While Willems and his staff tend to their regular library and CKLS 
duties, they are also preparing for the annual Friends of the Library 
Book Sale scheduled for Oct. 11-14. Donations to the sale are always 
welcome.

“But if you are bringing in a large number of books, please call 
ahead,” Willems said. “If we know you are coming, we can help you 
unload the books. We want to do whatever we can to accommodate 
our patrons in any way we can.”
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